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SUSAN B, ANTHONY CHEERED

Chautauqua Ealnte Mingles with American
Welcome for Her.

OMAHA WOMEN GREET PASSING DELEGATES

Woman Daffrair Worker on Their
May in Portland Cilven Cordial

Iteceptlnn fit I nlnn lrpot
on Their Way.

handkerchiefs of a hundred repre-

sentative of the local women's organisa-
tions fluttered the Chautauqua salute as
the Northwentern train bearing Susan B.

Anthony and her dlstlngulHhed fellow dele-

gates enroute to the annual convention of
the American Woman's Buffrage associa-
tion at Portland, Ore., pulled Into the Union
station at 3:45 o'clock Saturday afternoon.

Scarcely before the train had come to a
full stop streams of bright-fare- d energetic
women Issued from every car to shako the
outstretched hands of the eager party that
awaited them. A lively cheer wrnt up
and the crowd pushed toward the front
end of the train as a plain little woman In

a black satin gown and hair parted
smoothly over her high forehead and drawn
back, hiding her ears, after the fashion of
a half century ago, stepped to the-- platform
and the women recognised Susan B.
Anthony.

Tenderly assisted by Alice Stone Black-wel- l,

the daughter of I.ucy Stone, for Miss
Anthony Is In her eighty-sevent- h year, she
was quickly surrounded and became the
center of attraction. Pushing her way
through the crowd, Mrs. Mury Q. Andrews,
as president of the Omaha Woman's otub,
and Mrs. Fred Fatterson. representing the
local Woman's Christian Temperance union,
greeted Miss Anthony and presented to her
an armful of American Beauty roses on
behalf of the local women as a slight token
of their esteem and admiration of the dis-

tinguished representatives of the suffrage
association and their achievements. And
then there came cries for a speech. A
porter'e stool was brought In a minute and
stepping upon it MIsb Anthony addressed
the crowd.

Miss Anthony's Address.
"When I flrBt came to Omaha," she said,

"there were only a comparatively few
women here, and, oh. It is gratifying to
see such a gathering as this here today. I
am so glad to greet these representatives
of other organization and to feel and re-

ceive this evidence of their Interest In our
for It bespeaks unity. When I was

here twenty years ago we had a lively
reception we did not get all that we hoped
to get, but we have not been discouraged
and this gathering today Is most assuring.
I remember Mr. Rosewater, and understand
that he, too, Is more friendly to the cause
of woman suffrage."

Her voice was not strong, but she made
herself heard.

Rev. Anna Shaw, president of the Na-

tional Buffrage association, was called for
and mounting the step said In a clear
ringing voice: "We are so glad to greet our
own suffragists, always, but It does me
even more good to greet these representa-
tives of other organisations; to feel that
they, too, are Interested In us. We need
you all as you need us, and It Is

and unity that Is to attain for us all
those things for which we are striving."

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt,
of the national association, was next called
for. "We hope that Nebraska will be tho
next state to grant Its women full suffrage.
The opinions of your people are broadening,
and when Nebraska next asks its legisla
ture for a constitutional amendment that
Will give the ballot to Its women, we na
tlonal workers are coming out here In a
body, whether we are invited or not, and we
are going to work the state from one end
to another and we hope, with better suc
cess than attended our last effort."

On Man In trie Party.
Lucy Stone Clack well, daughter of Lucy

Btone; Antoinette Brown Blackwell, the
first ordained woman minister In the United
States; Miss Laura Clay, a kinswoman of
Henry Clay, and Henry Blackwell were all
called for and each spoke briefly. Mr.
Blackwell congratulated the women upon

' their Interest In their forward cause an.l
said: "Nebraska and Omaha are full of en-

terprising people. You could not help be-

ing progressive with such men as Mr. Ed-

ward Rosewater and his Bee, and now you
women owe it to yourselves to organize
your men and go before your legislature
and demand that by their majority vote
they give to you presidential suffrage. En-
list your men and when they know you

' are In earnest they will work for you as
well as with you."

Mr. Blackwell, now over SO years of age.

was the husband of Iicy Stone, and be
lieved so thoroughly In a woman's right to
Independence that he never required her to
take his name.

Besides the speakers there were about 130

other delegates on the train, among them
beln Mlxs Mary Anthony, a sister of Miss
Anthony; i)r. Cora Smith Katon of Minne-
apolis. Mrs. M. Anna Hall, past national
president of the Women of tho Qrand
Army of the Republic, who was greeted by
a special delegation from Garfield circle,
and a score of other women. Including all
the national officers except Miss Kate Gor-
don and Mrs. Harriet Taylor Upton, who
have gone on nhead. It was noticeable
that there was scarcely a woman In the
delegation whose hair was not well mixed
with gray and most of them were women
of more than local prominence In their re-

spective stntes.
In the t.ornl Party.

Decides' the women there were present a
number of prominent men of the city,
among them Dr. Newton Mann, of whose
congregation Miss .Anthony was once a
member In Albany, N. T.

The train left at 4:20 and the delegation
will be met Sunday morning by another
party of distinguished women who went
by another route.

The train was met at Council Bluffs by a
party of women representing the Omaha
clubs and press, and upon each member of
the delegation was pinned a souvenir of
Omaha, a button bearing an Indian's head
and the words, "Omaha the Market Town."

Miss Laura A. Gregg, who was to have
Joined the delegation at Omaha, was

by the Illness of her mother In Kan-
sas and will 1)6 unable to attend the con
vention, although she was to have had an
Important pluee on the program. Delega
tions from Broken Bow, Geneva and Table
Rock Joined the train here.

BOY SHOOTS YOUNG PLAYMATE

Difference Over Possession of Roller
skates Leads to Quarrel and

Shooting.

Because his playmate would
not give him a pair of roller skates he
wanted, Victor Flescher, an boy
living with his parents at 2715 Ohio street,
sent a bullet after Arthur Crosby,
who lives at 27(i5 Corby Btreet, at 4 o'clock
Saturday afternoon. The bullet struck
young Crosby first In the right forearm
and then glanced, striking him In the upper
lip and cutting a deep gash across his right
cheek.

The two had been playing with a revolver
earlier In the day, but Flescher, seeing the
weapon was loaded, took the gun Into the
house, took the load out and returned with
the revolver. They soon tired of playing
with the gun, and when the question of the
skates came up, young Flescher became so
angered that he went Into the house and
deliberately reloaded the gun and shot his
young companion.

The wound which was Inflicted on the
Crosby boy is not considered serious.

ictor Flescher, the boy who did the
shooting, Is the son of Louis Flescher, who
conducts a bicycle repairing establishment
at li22 Capitol avenue. His parents have
been away on the Chicago excursion, his
father returning Friday afternoon. His
mother Is still In Chicago. There was no
one at home at the time of the shooting
but the two boys. Officer McCarthy went
to the Flescher home at 11:30 o'clock Sat-
urday night and sent the boy to the sta-
tion, where later his father appeared and
signed a bond for his son's appearance
Monday morning In police court.

Arthur Crosby the injured lad was resting
easily last night at a late hour. It Is
thought he will pull through without any
serious effects. Dr. Ross was called Im-
mediately after the shooting and dressed
the boy's wounds, after which he was re--

moved to his home. The father of the
Crosby boy Is a laborer.

HUNG JURY FOR BRECKNER

DUdKrcenient In Case of Young; Man
on Trial In District Court for

Manslaughter.
The Jury In Judge Day's department of

district court, trying the case of George
Breckner, charged, with manslaughter for
the death of Arthur Kuhn, at I o'clock
yesterday afternoon disagreed.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

P. H. Marlay, a banker of Mason City,
is registered at the Merchants.

John P. Werti of Washington, D. C, Isvisiting old-tim- e friends In Omaha.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Reed are now occu-

pying their new home, 807 North Thirty-fift- h
street.

Prof. Nathan Bernstein will leave this
afternoon for a vacation trip through
Colorado and Utah.

Jacob Rachman, a former Omaha boy
who left here about nine years ago, has
bee i appointed city editor of the Rock
Island Dally Times.

You
cannot

wipe off
the blur!
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Ana trie reason is
there is nothing the mat

ter with your glasses. The
trouble is with you ; you, yourself. Your head
is congested, you are dizzy, you cannot see
clearly, and you are all out of sorts.

Wake up your sleepy liver ! Get rid of a lot
of bile. Take one of Ayer's Pills each night,
for a few nights. These pills are liver pills, all

vegetable, sugar-coate- d. They act directly on the
liver, curing biliousness, constipation, dizziness.

Made 67 the J. O. Ar.r Co.. Iaiw.11, Km.Aim maaulfcotvroro of
TOR'S HAIR VI GOB --Foe the htr. AYBR'9 CHBRRT PECTORAL For eoaiht .

ATft&'S BARSAP ARILLA-F- ac tt blood. AXBK'9 AGU CORK-- For malana and sjus.

waaioim ogairs
Wlu'n on your outiug or fishing trip you
viJl find it us necessary to take a box of

EC IP LING EE'S CIGARS
as it is to buy your railroad ticket.

O. D- - KIPLINGER,
1223 Farnam Street. - First National Bank Bids.
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OMAHA SUBURBS

Florence.
Rev. D. B. McLughlln went to Wakefield

Monday.
Mrs. Roslter of Omaha visited with and

took part with the Guild of St. rhllllp s
church at Its meeting Sunday. She will
assist with the lawn social to be beld
July 20.

Miss Catherine Petersen, who has been
here the last two weeks visiting her
brother, left Saturday for New York and
sailed Wednesday for Europe, where she
will remsln witn ner parents.

J. S. Case, now of Seattle, formerly a
resident of Calhoun, Neb., called on friends
here Monday and Tuesday. Mr. Case is
secretary of the North Star Mining com
pany of Washington.

Miss Mnttle Tucker, who has been teach
ing In the public schools of Sheridan, Wyo.,
has come home to spend the summer with
her nnrenta She has been eleoted as one
of the principals In the Sheridan Schools
for next year.

John Grant, the sidewalk contractor, ha
nearly finished his work on Main street.
Mr. Smith, Henry Anderson and J. a. raui
are having the twelve-foo- t space between
the property line and the walk filled In with
tne same material. nenry Anarrwra mm
J. 9. Paul are also having their curb put In.

The Odd Fellows and the Rebekah lodges
held memorial exercises here Sunday morn
ing and at Benson in tne aiternoon. ur.
here, Is buried at Forest Lawn cemetery,
and Mrs. Elmer Ouy, a late member of the
Rebekah lodge, is also ouneo i r urrm
I --awn. The members met at the hall and
want from thnr to the cemetery, where
services were held. Noble Grand John Flnk- -
enkeller and Chaplain Karl foelimer con
ducted the services.

At the eltv council meeting Monday night
the hose recently bought from Fairbanks.
Morse ft Co. was ordered tested. There Is
600 feet of it and It cost CIO per foot. An
offer by Orchard & Wilhelm to put seats
In the park, sucn seats to carry auverim- -
Ing matter for a couple of years, was
turned down. 1 ne annual levy uruiimii;a
was passed, providing for a levy for
general purposes and 9 mills for water and
electric light. The amount required for
the estimated running expenses ior me
year Is T.3'X). A resolution was passed or-
dering a special meeting on July 17 for the
purpose of equalizing taxes on certain
pieces of property on account of the laving
of sidewalks on Main street between State
and Harrison.

The Florence Improvement club held Its
regular meeting Wednesday night, with all
the officers present and a large number of
members. A special committee on building,
J. B. Brisbin chairman, reported that very
soon there would be some houses under
construction. The time of the committee
was extended. The telephone committee,
H. T. Brisbin chairman, has been busy the
pant week, having net with a committee
from the Nebraska Telephone company, Mr.
Belt and Mr. Harding. The new exchange
will be put In as soon as possible. The
telephone people have solicitors here getting
contracts for telephones. They have been
fairly successful so far, but need several
more to make the exchange a success.
They will go Into the country next week.
Unripe the new rates of 12 for four-part- y

lines for residences and $3 for Individual
lines rood manv are subscribing. The
country people will be given a rate of $3

ior a ten-par- ty line, ine commniea mm
received some communications from out-
side parties In reference to the Independent
line talked of, but so far the Nebraska
Telenhone oeorjle have treated the citizens
fair and It Is thought if they keep it up
that the Independent line will be dispensed
with, both In the country and town, as
the new exchange will give the subscribers
access to the. Omaha lines without extra
toll.

Benson.
Mrs. Herman Wulft is entertaining Mrs,

Ebener of Denver.
The erection of new residences In Benson-hurs- t

has begun.
Mrs. Byron Clark has as her guest Mis,

Foster of Beatrice.
Mrs. B. F. Wulft and child are here from

Colorado to visit relatives.
Services at the Methodist Episcopal

church today at the usual hours.
Mrs. Oscar Snowden is entertaining her

mother and sisters from Tyndall, S. D,
Mrs. P. Oravert has been taken sick

again and Is at the hospital for treatment.
Mrs. Leldy and chlMren have gone to

Illinois, where they will spend the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Grove and children

have arrived home from a pleasant trip to
Chicago.

The Misses Btlger of Benson and Miss
T'lrich of Omaha entertained a picnic party
Saturday at the park.

Mr. F. D. Parmer of the Bank of Benson
and mother, Mrs. Parmer, are taking a trip
through New York state.

MIbs Llda Rewey left Tuesday for her
home In Wlsner. Neb., after a visit to her
brother, J. L. Rewey.

Alfred Huff, proprietor of the Benson
pharmacy, was married last week to Miss
Carrie Smith of Omaha.

Miss Maud Lowe arrived in Benson last
week from Stanton, Neb., where she has
been teaching, and will spend her vacation
at home,

Mrs. J. L. Rewey entertained during the
past week Mrs. Frank Nayton, Miss Mamie
Crawford of Omaha and Miss Nayton of
West Virginia.

Last Wednesday evening the wedding of
Matthew Riploge of Benson and Miss Lands
of Omaha took place at the home of the
former. Relatives were present.

The annual meeting of the voters of the
school district will be held at the school-hous- e,

Benson, on Monday evening at 8
o'clock. Two new members of the board
are to be elected, besides other business.

Last Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
thirty-fiv- e members of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows lodge went to Mount
Hope cemetery to hold the annual me-
morial services. The full ritualistic service
was held over the graves of the six dead
members. Addresses were made by Messrs.
McCoy and Hoffman.

West Ambler.
Mrs. Bertha Wetiel and children and

parents are visiting relatives In Wisconsin.
Miss Edith Darling is at home this week

for a vacation after spending several weeks
near the pane.

Mrs. Theo Smith Is entertaining her niece
Miss O. Johnson of Havelock, through the
school vacation.

Rev. Q. .A. Luce was a caller In the
neighborhood on Thursday In connectionwith his church work here.

Comrade Aughe and wife attemlert ih
Women's Relief corps reception to Mrs.
R. 8. Wilcox on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. F. C. H'ensman and children are nr..
paring to make an extended visit to her slater, .Mrs. Anna uantz Ryder at r airfield. la.

Mr. and Mrs. John Blake and riuuehter
Miss Myrtle, were guests of their daughter,
Mrs. A. Oleson. and family on Thursdav
evening.

Rev. R. M. Henderson and wife enter.
talned their friends, Mr. and Mrs. George
Blakely and children at dinner the nrst of
the week.

Mr. Bartlett Is rallying slightly from avery serious operation for appendicitis atnarxson nospuai ana is now able to situp a little.
Miss Maggie Thompson has returned from

North Omaha and will spend the summer
with her grandmother, Mrs. Bonewiu In
West Side.

Mrs. C. Parrlot and children drove out
Monday evening and called on friends here.

Mrs. Armstrong has been reappointed Jan-
itor for the new Heals school.

The children's day exercises given at
Southwesi church last Sunday evening were
a decided success owing to the carefultraining by the superintendent, Miss J.
Bluke. The house was tilled to overflowing.
Miss Myrtle Blake accompanied on theorgan.

The Ladles' Aid society met at the home
Of Mrs. F. Bonewlts in West Side Thurs
day and quilted a large quilt on the shady
lawn. An excellent luncheon was pro-
vided. Attendance, fifteen; proceeds, K.15.
The next meeting will be at the home of
Mrs. John Bluke, In Ackerman, July 6.

Mrs. M. Faverty and children, Roy and
Martha, left Tuesday to visit her daughter,
Mrs. Morton at Long Pine, a muter at
Oakdale and to attend the marriage of her
son, nailer, to Miss May Underwood.
which occurred Wednesday at the home
of the bride's parents at Cody, Neb. The
groom Is ticket agent at Cody, where they
will reside.

Dundee.
The Round Dox.-- n Social club met pn

Wednesday with Airs. b. It. Kuan.
Mrs. T. K. Hunter Is making a visit of

several weeKS to her mother in Ashland,
Ind.

The McCabe Methodist church will give
a lawn social Tuesday evening at the home
ol Mrs. Chapman.

Mr. and Mrs. Reed and children of Monti-cell-

Jll., were the guests during the week
of Mrs. Heed sister, Mrs. K. C meters.

Mrs. Thompson and daughter of St. Louis
were tne guests during tne week oi Mrs.
Thompson s sister, Mrs. D. L. Johnson.

Mrs. P. J. Barr and Miss Margaret Barr
leave on Thurstiav for an extended trip to
Chicago, Nsw York and other eastern
Dulula.
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DISEASES and WEAK

tain

Th Men's True Specialists

'Nrf CURE

of

Hydrocele
Varicocele)
StrictureEmissions
I rn potency
Gonorrhoea
Blood Poison(Sypnilla)
Rupture
NervousDebility

KIDNEY and URINARY diseases
all Diseases and Weaknesses of

Men due to habits of youth,
abuses, excesses or the results of neg-

lected, unskilled or Improper treat-
ment of private diseases.

gWJJjjJJHJS

Men of all ages no matter In what walk of life, whose weakened vltajlty, exhausted energies and shattered nerves
ell a nltlable storv and who are tottering on tne DnnK oi an soyas urn means destruction oi ineir pnyaicai neaun ana

happiness unless promptly rescued, caused In many cases by Ignorance, excesses or contagion, are tho very persons we
want to to ana neip.

and
evil

If this bp vour unfortunate condition and you nna yoursen on tne mno oi ocim ruin no mere in mjm i.nvBiB u n-

ease In system; If you are staggering undr-- r the depressing burden of some secret weakness or wastinfr dls-o- rlurking your
contaminated with tome poisonous private disease, or menaced by weakening drains, which are sappinu

'force, and inderminlng tha very foundation o manhood destroying your health and strength, leaving you a
nhvsToal mental and sexual wreck, then there should be no apathy, no Indifference, no neg ect, no When you are
first that disease or weakness Is making serious Inroads upon the system, then you should realize
?hS vni? are in the cdutches of man s most deadlv enemy. It Is then the best treatment medical science affords should
Vl .ZXt tnr hirausV produce startling Weakness, cause debilitating drains and great physical and men-- l

"torture If afwed ta , progrBsi they destroy sexual Instincts, cause agonizing urinary troubles and deprive men of their
hnnnlnasa BtlH SttVAnfTth

commit with us and we will help you to escape from the slavery that Is holding you captive and depleting
..lnhood 1 aTsearch ng and scientific examination of your ailments; an examination that will disclose

lour ?r physical conrtltl? "f "Me ou ar. ,'n ,5,tht nd without a thorough under- -
landing of w" ch physician or specialists should be allowed to treat you. devoted many years exclusively tonoL with the greatest success, and have evolved and perfected a svstem of treatment
raVtaan beCOme weakene1 r aeblllated. to

which thousands of men owe their eturdy health and happy condition In life.

We point with pride to the endless number of cures we hsve made. Specialists, such as
we are, who have devoted many years to the treatment of this class of troubles ex-

clusively and enjoy an Immense practice, are better qualified to advise, direct and
treat such cases than the general practitioner, who scatters his faculties over the
whole field of medicine and Burgery. We have gladdened the hearts of thousands
of voung and middle-age- d men, who were plunging to the doom of their manhood.

restoring them to perfect specimens of physical manhood.

O O S J LetTiT IOW FREE om ItofraB an? Vo fpm.'; SuTdayslO Vo"
1 only.

Electro Medical Institute
1303 FARNAM STREET, BETWEEN THIRTEENTH AND FOURTEENTH STREETS. OMAHA, NEBRSKAA

Read The Bee --the Best Newspaper.
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Pains.
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Pure

Wholesome

Nutritious

"Bread is the staff of life,"

but the "staff" Is weak if tha

flour lacks nutriment.

By our new electrical pro-

cess the nourishment of tha

grain is kept in the flour.

EUailenco

iferilized
Free from all germ life,

it keeps better in hot

weather any other

flour made.

Ask the

Quaker
Maid
Rye

The
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Reputation

Awarded the GOLD MEDAL at the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition for
Superior Quality, Purity and Per-
fection of Age

Vot sale at all leading bars, eafea
and drug storee

S.HIRSCH&CO.,KansasCltr,Mt.

'T " a IV' my V if

AND

Wo use our own name
In our business; you
know who you are doing
business with.

Consultation

cured. Method without pain or lose
of time. l'MAutum riAn nmenu cured for life, soon eve:
DLUUJ rylOUn ,tsn. aymptom (sores cJ
body, In mouth, tongue, throat, hair and
eyebrows falllnz out) disappear completely
forever.
Weak, Nenous, Men wa.0tmg "X.nervous debllty, early decline, lack of vigor
unu li an in.

URINARY, Kidney and Bladder Troubles.
Weak Back, Urine, Frequency of
rrlnatlng, urine High Colored or with
Milky Sediment on standing.

Treatment by mall. 14 years OK
PRACTICE IN OMAHA. Cor

aer of Uth and Douglas. Omaha. Neb.

H. L D. V. S
CITY VETEIUARIA!.

Office and Infirmary, 28th and Mason Sta
OMAHA. NKB. Telephone 639.
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When you are sick, be sure to select a GOOD medicine one that the of others

proves will DO YOU GOOD. Such medicine you will find in

WHIrOsiB

K
DOCTOR,

SEARLEQ

SEARLE3

VARICOCELE HYDROCELE

RAMACCI0TH

1&
carefully experience

Cures
Female
Weakness.

A Good Medicine For Women.
h you suffer from headache, backache, dizziness, pain in sides, bowels, hips eor. legs. dragging

sensations, irregularity, weakening discharge, etc, you will find that this wonderful medicine will relieve

your pain and suffering, strengthen your system, and generally drive away all your female troubles. It

is pleasant, harmless, reliable. It will give you health. Sold at every drug store, in $1.00 bottles.

WOMAN'S BEST FRIEND. wlln
Mar.

than

Whiskey

new,

Burning

SUC-
CESSFUL,

WRITE US A LETTER. f
roar irsirtoou ts troybln. ft will a trt idrlr. (Is Uia k. to
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